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Lying-in Hospital-that I was constantly engaged in the severe
and responsible manipulations connected with obstetric surgery,
and that in twenty years’ general practice I had seen a good deal,
and done a good deal, in general surgery. I like a term, Sir, I
saw in your LANCET this morning. I believe the council are
’ emasculated." Why should they have their fastidious abhor-
rence of midwifery?-an art and a science which has done more
good, and is doing more good to the state, by the assistance which
it affords to the wives and children of Great Britain than all the

royal colleges of pure surgeons (or imperfectly educated medical
men, for the terms are synonymous) ever have done, or ever
can do.

Why should the state refuse their highest honours to the best
informed and most generally useful medical men, and give them
to men but partially informed, and whose services are confined
to accidents and external derangements, few and. far between,
and not generally occurring in any families? And who has pre-
vented Sir James Graham from seeing that if the fellowships had
been given to the general practitioners, as he terms them, being
members of the college, that new fellows might have been created,
as under the present arrangements, and by a judicious, fair, and
not retrospective plan of legislation, Sir James would have been
crowned as the benefactor of the profession by a general acclama-
tion, and no retrospective injustice been committed on the most
useful and benevolent men in the nation, and that in the course
of twenty or thirty years the pure college would have been
cleansed by death of its member fellows, and have proceeded as
sweetly and as peaceably as Sir James could have wished it to
do. Surely this is a better plan than his abortion of a new
college, for even there the public will legislate, by and by, if
the standard for the third estate be sufficiently high, and its
morals sufficiently good. It will be possible to give the pures
the go-by yet, and to prove that the representatives of the
officier de Sante Ambrose Pare can equal or surpass their proud
compeers in England, as they have previously done in France.

I am, Sir, your obedient, humble servant,
Square, Birmingham, May 10, 1845. J. M. WADDY.J. M. WADDY,

THE INTENDED DEGRADATION OF THE SURGEONS
OF ENGLAND.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;Knowing your active zeal in, and able advocacy of, the
interests of the medical profession, I feel I am not presuming while
I address a few observations to you on the subject of the all-

engrossing pending Medical Bill now before the House, praying
that if you consider them of any consequence to the profession,
you will honour them by inserting them in your most able paper
of the week. Sorry am I to say, the wise example shown us-
the general practitioners-by the College has been so completely
thrown away.
The great cause of their present and almost certain success is

union. They have not deputed to others what they could do
themselves, and therefore have they been successful, aided by
that powerful engine earwigism, which they have not failed to
use with the greatest advantage. I will not believe that we are
such dolts as not to see the necessity of following such a good
example, although it may be too late, but certainly not if your
advice in last Saturday’s LANCET be directly complied with. Is
it possible that men gifted with a liberal education, men not i
only possessing reasoning faculties, but the power to use them
can supinely see, and slavishly permit, their best interests to be
sacrificed? I think not. Let us be up and stirring, then. Let
us no longer trust our interests to a traitorous association, but let
ns individually deluge the House with petitions and protests
against the passing of the Bill in its present state, and let us
demand, not as a favour, but an act of justice, that we are en-
franchised in our own College. The united voices of twelve
thousand gentlemen must create a pressure from without which
would be irresistible.

In conclusion, I beg to remark, that I, with thousands, placing
implicit reliance on the sanctity of the law, little thought our iextra labour and expense to attain the higher honours of the
profession were to be thus recompensed, considering that what the
law had assured to us, it would rather be an act of tyranny than ’’,
either of equity or law to take from us. With the greatest
respect, I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

A MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE, AND A SUBSCRIBER. ’,
Rudham, Norfolk, May 12, 1845.

*** The above is one of a host of similar letters which we
have received, embodying the same opinions. The SURGEONS of
England are beginning to appreciate their true position. They
do not wish to be degraded from their rank in society, and, thrust
into a corporation of apothecaries,-to become members of a
third grade.

REVIEWS.

The General Nature and Treatment of Tumours. By GEORGE
MACILWAIN, F.R.C.S.E., &c. London. 1845.

THE subject of tumours is one of those inexhaustible themes on
which a man of observation and experience appears always to be
able to throw some additional light, and we confess that we were
somewhat curious to know, on seeing the present work announced,
what new fact or opinion Mr. Macilwain had to present to the
profession. On turning to the preface, where enigmas of this
description are usually solved, we found that his principal object
was " to sketch the principles and applications of what he terms
’ Organic Surgery,’ to the treatment of tumours." We were,
as most of our readers probably will be, somewhat puzzled to
know what was meant by " Organic Surgery," of which Mr.
Macilwain gives the following explanation :-

" In Organic Surgery, we examme all the in, fluences to which
the various organs, whether brain or others, have been at any time
subjected, as well as those at present in operation, and endeavour
to adjust the external relations of every organ to its absolute
power, as well as its relative condition to all others. The allega-
tion is, that diseases are the result of organic disturbance, and
whether they are represented by mechanical or chemical inju-
ries,-the slower, but not less certain operations of improper
diet, habits, modes of life, particular employments, or moral dis-
turbance,-that the repair, resistance, cure, or by whatever term
you phrase the restorative principles, depends on the removal of
disturbing influences, which is regarded as the only method of
certainly re-establishing the healthy condition of the respective
parts or organs. Lastly, that the investigation required is
nothing mure than common sense suggests, and daily experience
proves not only to be necessary in other sciences, but productive
of continued improvement."-pp. 5, 6.

In other words, the application of the ordinary principles of
hygiene and medicine to the prevention and cure of surgical
diseases-or, as it is generally termed, Medical Surgery-a sub-
ject that has been far too much neglected by surgeons generally,
but the importance of which is daily becoming more and more
universally recognised. Anatomy and pure surgery have been t06
exclusively studied, and hygiene, pathology, and practical medicine
too much neglected by those who aspire after the higher honours
of the surgical profession. The latter are, however, at least equally
as necessary as the former. How often do we find inflamma-
tion of the lungs, of the peritoneum, or of the bowels, diseases of
the kidneys or of the brain, accompanying or supervening upon
operations, injuries, or surgical diseases. And how often do we

find the effects of a secondary disease either overlooked alto-

gether, or referred to general constitutional irritation. And

even when the seat of that secondary disease has been ascer-
tained, the precise nature of the affection misunderstood, and
treated in direct opposition to every rule of practice and com-
mon sense.

Within the last month it has fallen to our lot to witness, in the
practice of one of our hospital surgeons, a case of pneumonia su-
pervening on amputation of the thigh, treated, as an irritable
cough, with paregoric and syrup of poppies; and, in another case,
the debility attending inflammation of the peritoneum, after

operation for strangulated hernia, combated with a bottle of port-
wine in the twenty-four hours, the symptoms being recognised
but the disease overlooked. We need scarcely mention the

result of these two cases; both were rapidly fatal; and we merely
adduce them, as they bear on the point in question, and are in-
stances of a class that are, unfortunately, of by far too ire-

quent occurrence in our public institutions. A surgeon, in order

to be a useful and not a dangerous member of the community,
ought to possess the medical acquirements of a physician,
confirmed with superior anatomical knowledge and operative
skill.

Mr. Macilwain’s work will give an impulse, in a proper direc-
tion, to the application of ordinary hygienic and pathological
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principles to the prevention and cure of local diseases, and we
would strongly recommend its perusal to the surgeon and medi-
cal practitioner, as containing a very considerable amount of
valuable practical information, evidently the result of much

originality of mind, and of close attention to the phenomena of
disease. The reader must not, however, expect to meet with
much that is new on the subject of tumours, beyond the applica-
tion of the general principles that we have already mentioned, to
their treatment. The work is less an essay on the general
nature and treatment of tumours, than the result of the

author’s experience on several points connected with hygiene,
dietetics, and medicine, and their application to the prevention
and cure of local disease.

We cannot conclude this notice without remarking that,
valuable and practical as much of the matter contained in the
work is, and useful as is the object with which it was written, its
utility will be much lessened by the very discursive and obscure
style in which it is written, and by the total want of arrangement
that is prevalent throughout.

Observations on the Growt7i and Irregularities qf Children’s Teeth,
&c. By W. H. MORTIMER. Second Edition. London:
S. Highley. 1845.

THis is a plain, unpretending, practical, little work, the professed
object of which is to instruct parents in an elementary knowledge
of the growth of children’s teeth. As it is " written for the

public at large, and, as such, in a style the most readily to be
understood by them," it scarcely falls within the scope of

medical criticism. We may, however, recommend it to those of
our professional brethren who desire to make themselves ac-

quainted with some of the principal points connected with the
management of children’s teeth, as a practical and sensible trea-
tise, free from all quackery.

THE GOVERNMENT MEDICAL BILL
AND

ENFRANCHISEMENT IN THE ROYAL COLLEGE
OF SURGEONS.

MEDICAL PROTECTION ASSEMBLY.
JOHN HUNTER, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR.

THE committee met on Monday evening last. The receipt of
several handsome subscriptions was acknowledged, and in the
discussion -which ensued, the most marked dissatisfaction was
expressed by every speaker at the conduct which had been

pursued by the committee of the National Association. The

system of self-appointment adopted by that body, the secrecy of
its proceedings, the refusal to allow the country members of the
Association to elect their own representatives, and above all, the
deception which had been practised on the profession, by the com-
mittee having, from the first, determined to obtain a separate and
an inferior corporation, were most bitterly, pungently, and sarcas-
tically denounced. If the monster apothecaries of the west-end
had, heard the forcible tones in which their proceedings were
condemned, they would have trembled for the safety of GALLI-
POT LODGE. Failing an union with the College of Surgeons, a
college of equal rank, or none, was emphatically demanded by
every speaker.

THE PETITION OF THE BIRKENHEAD SURGEONS.
THE following is a copy of a petition which was sent to Sir

Philip Egerton, M.P., for presentation to the House of Commons,
with a request that the prayer of the petitioners might receive
the support of himself and his honourable colleague, Mr.
Tollemache:-

" To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland,
in Parliament atMem&M: :

The humble Petition of the General Practitioners in Medi-
cine, Surgery, and Midwifery, residing at Birkenhead, in
the County of Chester,

SHOWETH- 

. -

That your petitioners consider that the surgeons of this coun-
try who are engaged in the general practice of their profession
are entitled to elect the governing body of their own College, and
thus to superintend the regulation of their own professional
affairs.
That they are firmly of opinion that a College of Physicians

and a College of Surgeons are amply sufficient for the protec-
tion and government of the medical profession of England and
Wales.
That in earnestly desiring that the general practitioners should

be enfranchised in one institution, your petitioners would in-
finitely prefer .seeing that great object carried into effect in the
Royal College of Surgeons of England than in a separate incor-
poration.
Your petitioners, therefore, most anxiously pray that an in-

quiry may be instituted into the government of the College of
Surgeons, and the effects produced by the last new charter, and
that the enfranchisement of the general practitioners of this
country may take place in the Royal College of Surgeons of
England, with full power to elect their governing body.
And your petitioners will ever pray.

William Stevenson John Croxton Foulkes
James Dixon Charles Alex. Holcombe
Jerome Smith William Thomas Hamilton
James Theordorick Vale George Walker
Samuel Edgar Arthur Browne Steele.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

MONDAY, APRIL 14.&mdash;DR. T. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT.

In reference to the discussion at the last meeting, Mr. PILCHER
observed, that he was in the habit of employing croton oil as a
counterirritant in the proportion of one part of the oil to fifteen
of olive oil. It was usually efficacious. He had found, when
used in this proportion, that the liniment occasionally acted as a
purgative.

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEY SUCCEEDING SCARLET FEVER.

Dr. THOMPSON related the case of a young lady, aged sixteen,
(whom he was requested to visit on the 30th September, 1842,)
affected with slight bronchitis, cedema of the legs, and ascites.
She had suffered from scarlatina, three years previously, at the
same time with her father and two brothers, who died with
dropsical symptoms soon after the eruption; but her present
symptoms appeared a fortnight after, apparently a second attack,
in which the sore throat preceded the eruption about three days.
The urine was found to be highly albuminous. After cupping
in the loins, warm baths, and diaphoretic medicines, the skin
became moist, the urine less albuminous, and the oedema less con.
siderable; but the symptoms in a fortnight were again severe, and
the cupping was repeated, but with very slight advantage. On
the 20th of October, some issues were made in the loins; during
the formation of the sloughs, the symptoms were aggravated, but
afterwards relieved. Tincture of sesquichloride of iron was ad.
ministered with trivial advantage. In the month of November,
oppressive sleepiness occurred, almost amounting to stupor, but
was relieved by the application of a blister. The urine continu-
ing copious and highly albuminous, sulphate of zinc was pre-
scribed, and at the end of November, alum was substituted. In
December, the patient took tincture of sesquichloride of iron with
digitalis. In January, 1843, the head was again threatened, but
was relieved by the administration of tincture of cantharides.
In the following month, the abdomen became greatly distended,
the legs tense from cedema, and the patient so reduced in
strength as to require wine for her support. Much erethema
and alarming sloughing followed the use of acupuncture, and the
patient was for three days nearly insensible. In April, some
pints of fluid exuded from the legs; the swelling of the abdomen
materially subsided; there was some improvement of strength.
and a copious coloured discharge occurred from the vagina as if
from a partial renewal of the catamenia, which had been for
twelve months interrupted. In September, she was attacked
with acute pain of the head and cheek; a small tumour appeared
under the left ear, and the muscles of that side of the face con-
tinued for some months paralyzed, so that she laughed on the
right side, and was unable to close the left eye. The pupils were
dilated. On the 1st of July, the distention of abdomen was so
considerable, that tapping was thought expedient, and sixteen
quarts of serum were removed. This operation was repeated
seven times-namely, on the 2nd September, llth October, 20th
November, 8th January, 1844, 20th February, 4th April, and
Sth June, the quantity of serum removed varying from fifteen
to thirty pints. Two days after the last operation, some tender-
ness of abdomen occurred, which was relieved by leeches. The


